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CHAPTER 4.

Turbulence Modelling

4.1 A Hierarchy of Turbulence Models

For manypressure-dominatedflows a comparativelysimpleturbulencemodelsufficesif one

requiresonly the meanfield andpressureforce coefficients.For example,linearisedmodels

of flow over low hills (Jacksonand Hunt, 1975; Taylor et al., 1983) have achieved

remarkablyhigh mileagefrom a mixing-lengthdescriptionof turbulencein the inner layer,

whilst Euler flow calculationsare regularly used for airfoil sections.By contrast,major

impetusfor improving turbulencemodelshascomefrom areaswherethe turbulenttransport

of a scalaris of paramountimportance- for example,heattransferandpollution dispersion.

Direct numericalsimulationof turbulenceis not an option for any but the lowestReynolds

numberflows, althoughit has recentlycometo be usedfor the testingand calibratingof

variousmodelsandrevealingthenatureof, for example,near-wallturbulenceandlaminar-to-

turbulent flow transition. For most applications the choice of turbulence models lies

somewherein the hierarchydepictedin Figure 4.1, with a preponderanceof activity at the

second-orderclosureand(one-or two-equation)eddy-viscositylevels.In principle,themore

elevatedpositionin thehierarchythemoregeneraltheturbulencemodel,but, sinceeachstep

on the ladderdemandssubstantiallygreatercomputationaleffort, therecomesa point where

the increasein cost exceedsavailableresourcesor outweighsany potentialbenefitsarising

from an increase in accuracy or generality. The computational effort required for

geometricallycomplexthree-dimensionalflows is sufficiently largefor us to concentrateour

efforts on tailoring simpler eddy-viscositymodels to the particular flows of interestand

Sectionsbelowwill describemodificationsto thestandardk-ε modelto accommodateeffects

of mean-streamlinecurvature,alongwind pressuregradientsand, in the next Chapter,a

limiting length scale.However, to set the sceneand to highlight effects which are not

amenableto treatmentwith an isotropic eddy-viscositymodel we shall first review more

generalstatisticalclosures.
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4.1.1 Second-Order Closure

Second-orderclosureis rapidly becomingacceptedas the frontline regimentin the regular

army of turbulencemodels(Hanjalic, 1994) to the extent that the UMIST "basic model"

(Launder,1989) hasbecomeestablishedas a standardframework in the sameway as the

LaunderandSpalding(1974)k-ε modelfor two-equationeddy-viscositymodels.In second-

orderclosuretransportequationsaresolvedfor theindividual turbulentfluxesof momentum,

, and scalars, , which appearin the mean-flowequations.To define notationanduiuj θ ui

identify processes,the(exact)transportequationsfor thesefluxes,togetherwith theturbulent

kinetic energy, , andscalarfluctuations, , aresetout below.k ½q2 ½uiui θ 2

At second-orderclosurelevel theadvectionandproductiontermsareexact,but thepressure-

strain,diffusion anddissipationtermsmustbemodelled.Turbulentfluxesderivetheir energy

from themeanflow (andbody forces)via theproductiontermsandloseit ultimately to heat

via viscousdissipation.Betweensourceandsink the stressesmay be advected,diffusedand
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the energyredistributedbetweencomponents,mainly by the actionof pressureforcesin the

pressure-strainor "return-to-isotropy"term. To explain this appellation,observethat the

pressure-straincontributionsfor thenormal stresses are , andu 2, v 2, w 2 2 p
ρ

∂u
∂x

2 p
ρ

∂v
∂y

2 p
ρ

∂w
∂z

respectively.Thesesumto zero(by continuity) andit is generallyacceptedthat their action

is to attemptto bring aboutan equipartitionof energyamongstthe individual components.

The modellingof the pressure-straininteractionis crucial to second-orderclosureschemes.

The divergenceof the Navier-Stokesequationyields a Poissonequationfor the pressure.

Given thevelocity field, this maybesolvedby standardmethodsto obtainthepressurefield

asa sumof a volumeintegralover theflow domainplusa surfaceintegralover its boundary.

Extractingthe fluctuatingpart, it canbeshown(Launder,1989)that thepressure-strainmay

be written asa sumof:

(i) a term involving productsof the turbulentfluctuationsonly;

(ii) a term containingproductsof Reynoldsstressesandmean-velocitygradients;

(iii) a term involving body forces.

Eachtermis furthersubdividedinto a volumeintegralplusa surfaceintegraldeterminingthe

effect of boundaries.Given this decomposition,and the assumptionthat the pressure-strain

promotesa return to isotropy,a typical expressionfor the pressure-strainhasthe following

form:

(4.1)

where

(4.2)

andasuperscript* denotesthedeviatoric(ie, traceless)part: . In thewall term,Tij Tij
1

3
Tkkδij
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lε is the dissipationlength and ln the normal distancefrom the wall. A similar form is

projectedfor the "pressure-scrambling"termsin the scalar-fluxequations:

(4.3)

where

(4.4)

For the calibrationof the variousconstantsoneis referredto Launder’spaper.

The "wall" part of the pressure-straincontainsthe distanceto the wall, ln, and it is the

difficulty of specifyingthis normaldistancefor corrugatedor otherwisecomplexboundaries

which hasresultedin much recentwork to reformulatethe pressure-strainmodel in sucha

way asto removethis troublesometerm. Advancesin this direction,togetherwith attempts

to satisfy,for example,realisability (in particular,the positivity of normalstresses)andthe

two-dimensionallimit (which is approachedneara wall), havebeendescribedin Launder

(1989).

The remainingtermsto be parameterisedare the diffusion anddissipationparts.As canbe

seenfrom the stress-transportequations,the first typically comprisespressurediffusion,

(molecular) gradient diffusion and third-order correlations. These may be modelled

independently(Hanjalic,1994).Thedissipationtermrepresentstheultimatesink of turbulent

energyandis usuallyassumedisotropic:

(4.5)

If, in addition,we assumetheratio of turbulenttimescales, , to beunity, thentheR
½θ 2/εθ

k/ε
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systemof equationsis closedby the specificationof ε. This may be accomplishedeither

directly througha modelledtransportequation,or via a dissipationlength lε suchthat

(4.6)

where u0 is a typical velocity-fluctuation magnitude. lε may be specified directly on

geometricalgroundsor derivedfrom a transportequation(eg, Mellor and Yamada,1982).

Most of the commonparameterisationsinvolved in second-orderclosuretacitly assumethat

all lengthscalesareproportionalto thedissipationlength.An exampledemonstratingthatthis

proportionalitydoesnot hold in generalis given in Chapter5.

Theprincipaladvantageof second-orderclosureis its capacityto dealwith stronganisotropy,

whereindividual stresscomponentsareselectivelyenhanced.Thismaybeascribedto thefact

that the productionterms are exact and do not needmodelling. Anisotropic forcing is of

particular importancein flows with body forces. Two examplesarise in the atmospheric

context- buoyancyandCoriolis forces.

Forbuoyancyforcesdrivenby variationsin anon-passivescalarθ wehave(with gravitational

acceleration in the negativez direction):

(4.7)

where is the coefficientof expansion.Hence

(4.8)

Thus,buoyancyforcesinject turbulenceenergyselectivelyinto (or removeenergyfrom) the

vertical velocity fluctuations andvertical scalarflux .w 2 θ w

A similar anisotropicforcing occursin a rotatingframewheretherearefluctuatingCoriolis

forces
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(4.9)

so that, with alignedwith the z axis),

(4.10)

Thus, there are equal and oppositecontributions and to the and4Ωu v 4Ωu v u 2 v 2

budgetsrespectively- an effect which cannotbe predictedwith an isotropiceddy-viscosity

model,sincethe net contributionto the turbulentkinetic energyis zero.

In complexthree-dimensionalflows, second-orderclosuremodelsareexpensive- transport

equationsfor six stresscomponents,threescalarfluxes(pervariable),dissipationε andscalar

fluctuations.Various rationalattemptsto simplify themhavebeenproposed- for example,

the hierarchyof turbulencemodelsfor geophysicalflow problemsof Mellor and Yamada

(1974, 1982), basedon classifying termsaccordingto their degreeof anisotropy,and the

partly relatedrouteof algebraicstressmodelling,to which we shall now turn.

4.1.2 Algebraic Stress Models

Algebraicstressmodelsrepresentanattemptto reducethecomputationaleffort of full second-

orderclosurewhilst retainingtheeffectsof anisotropicforcing.Theyarebasedon thepremise

that the rateof changeof the structurefunction is considerablylessthan that of theuiuj /k

turbulentkinetic energyitself; that is:

(4.11)

(where"diff" standsfor thediffusion term).With this simplification, the full Reynolds-stress

equations(excluding,for simplicity, thewall termsin thepressure-strain,(4.1)) reduceto the

algebraicequations
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(4.12)

where

(4.13)

Here,Πij=Pij+Fij is the total productionterm. Dissipationis takento be isotropic:εij= εδij.

We have assumedthat C2=C3 and it is also commonto assumelocal equilibrium (γ=0).

Neitherassumptionis strictly necessary.

A similar simplification may be postulatedfor the scalarfluxes:

(4.14)

Substitutioninto the transportequationsyields

(4.15)

where

(4.16)

R is the ratio of turbulenttimescales.Again, we haveassumedCθ2=Cθ3, whilst it is common

to assumelocal equilibrium (γθ=0).

Equations(4.12)and(4.15)relatethe turbulentfluxes to theproductiontermsin sucha way

as to retain the local anisotropyof forcing (asexpressedthroughthe productionterms)but

without the history of anisotropy(as expressedby the advectionterms).Thus, in a rather

simplistic fashionwe cansummarisethe variouslevelsof modelling in Table4.1 below.
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Table 4.1: Handlingof anisotropyin variousturbulencemodelclosures.

Anisotropyof forcing History of anisotropy

Reynolds-stressmodel Yes Yes

Algebraicstressmodel Yes No

Eddy-viscositymodel No No

At first sight,replacingsix stress-transportequationsby a singletransportequationfor k, plus

algebraicrelations for the structurefunctions , might be perceivedas an excellentuiuj /k

meansof incorporatinganisotropicprocesseswithout substantialcost. At the bottom line,

however,onestill requiresstoragespaceandmatrix solutionalgorithmsfor the , so thatuiuj

we havediscardedthegeneralityof second-orderclosurewithout gainingmuchin return.As

an additional warning, neither the conventional pressure-strainformulation in the full

Reynolds-stressclosure, nor the algebraic stressequation (4.12) ensurerealisability; in

particular,that eachnormalstressbe positive.

Examinationof the Tableabovemight promptone to wonderif eddy-viscositymodelscan

haveanypart to play in flows whereanisotropyis knownto assumea majorrole.Theanswer

is a resounding"yes" and the reasonis simple: in many flows only one componentof the

stressmaybesignificant.This is particularlytrue if we areonly interestedin themeanflow.

If an eddy-viscositymodelcanbe tailoredto yield satisfactoryvaluesfor this stressterm in

the regions of the flow where it is significant then we have a useful model. Although

apparentlylittle usedin their own right, algebraicstressmodelshavebeenfoundvery useful

in indicating modifications to simpler models (such as k-ε) to accommodateanisotropic

processessuchas buoyancy(Gibsonand Launder,1976; Rodi, 1985) and mean-streamline

curvature(LeschzinerandRodi, 1981).
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4.1.3 Eddy-Viscosity Models

By analogywith the molecular-viscositylaw for Newtonianfluids, eddy-viscositymodels

assumea linear relationbetweenthe (deviatoric)turbulentstresstensorandthemeanrateof

strainvia a (kinematic)eddy viscosity, νt:

(4.17)

andbetweenthe turbulentscalarfluxes andmeangradientsvia a turbulentPrandtlnumber,

σθ:

(4.18)

As with any otherdiffusivity, the eddyviscosityhasdimensionsof [velocity]×[length], and

this motivatesits modelling.Physically,the velocity scale,u0, shouldbe proportionalto the

magnitudeof the turbulentperturbation,whilst the length scale,lm, is representativeof the

distancea fluid particle may move whilst retaining its dynamical properties.The four

commonestforms of modelareasfollows (simplestfirst).

(i) Eddy viscosity specified directly. For example,in the atmosphericsurfacelayer (see

Section5.2):

(4.19)

where u* is the friction velocity, LMO is the Monin-Obukhov length and φM is a

stability-dependentfunction taking a valueof unity in uniform densityflow. (These

variableswill be definedmorepreciselyin Chapter5.)

(ii) Mixing-length models. Thevelocity scaleis takenasthechangein meanvelocity over

a (specified) mixing length, lm; ie, , or, in a tensorially invariant form,

u0=lmS, where is themean-straininvariantand is therate-

of-strain tensor.The turbulentstressis given by
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(4.20)

which reduces,in a simpleshearflow, to

(4.21)

(iii) One-equation models. Typically, νt∝k1/2lm, where the length scale is specified

algebraically(usuallyon geometricgrounds)anda transportequationis solvedfor the

turbulentkinetic energyk. In the atmosphericboundarylayer, for example,

(4.22)

whereκz is theeddysizedeterminedby thedistancefrom thesurfaceandlmax is some

maximummixing length,determined,for example,by stratificationor thedepthof the

boundarylayer.The transportequationfor k will be given below.

(iv) Two-equation models. Typically, transportequationsfor the turbulentkinetic energy

k andeithera lengthscaleor a derivedscale.In thewidely usedk-ε turbulencemodel

the secondtransportequationis that for the dissipationrateε andwe have:

(4.23)

giving an eddyviscosity

(4.24)

(Theseparationof constantsbetweenvelocityandlengthscalesis somewhatarbitrary:

the abovechoice is madefor reasonsof consistency.)Note that there is only one

lengthscale. Modelledtransportequationsaresolvedfor k andε:
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(4.25)

whereΠ is the overall productionrateof turbulentkinetic energy,the sumof terms

P andF dueto shearand(in this application)buoyancyforcesrespectively:

(4.26)

Unlessspecifiedotherwisethe applicationsdescribedin this Thesisusethe constants

(4.27)

With theexceptionof σε thesearethevaluesrecommendedby LaunderandSpalding

(1974).σε waschosento makethe modelconsistentwith the constant-flux,surface-

layer similarity profiles characterisedby a logarithmic velocity profile (in uniform

densityflow):

(4.28)

Themodelis mostsensitiveto Cµ, which setsthegenerallevel of turbulence,andthe

differenceCε2-Cε1, sincethis determinesthebalanceof productionandremovalterms

in the dissipation equation and hence the length scale. In principle, Cµ can be

determinedfrom thestructureconstant(τ/k)2, which impliesCµ=0.033for rough-wall

boundarylayers(Raithbyet al., 1987).We haveretainedthemoreconventionalvalue

Cµ=0.09,basedon Klebanoff’soriginal smooth-walledflat-platedata,sincethesetof

constantswere originally optimised in toto and changesin Cµ should not be

undertakenwithout re-optimisingCε1 andCε2.
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4.2 Modifications to the Standard k- Model

Hanjalic (1994)andothershaveidentifiedmajordeficienciesof two-equationeddy-viscosity

models.They include the inability of a linear stress-strainrelationshipbasedupon a single

isotropiceddyviscosity to copewith, for example:

• history of anisotropy;eg,wakeflows;

• anisotropicbody forces;eg buoyancy,Coriolis forces;

• complexstrains;eg, curvedflows, alongwindpressuregradients;

• viscouseffectsin low-Reynolds-numberandtransitionalflows;

• non-equilibriumflow nearwalls;

• flows with morethanonelengthor time scale.

Whilst second-orderclosurecanovercomethefirst threeproblems,thelatterthreestill remain

and the modelling of the pressure-straininteractioncreatesnew difficulties. Numerically,

Reynolds-stresstransportmodelsarecomputationallyintensiveandnotoriouslyunstable.By

contrast,eddy-viscositymodelsarereadily incorporatedinto existing laminarviscouscodes

through a stability-enhancingaddition to the implicit diffusion term. There is, therefore,

widespreadappealfor the idea of "tweaking" eddy-viscositymodelsfor particulartypesof

flow.

ThisSectionwill reviewbriefly two particulartypesof extendedtwo-equationclosures- low-

Reynolds-numberand non-lineark-ε models- and then examine,in somedetail, two k-ε

modificationswhich have beencodedin SWIFT to accountfor complex strains- mean-

streamlinecurvatureandstreamwisepressuregradients.In Chapter5 a novel"limited-length-

scalek-ε model" is proposedfor flows wherethe turbulentmixing lengthis limited by some

externalconstraint.

4.2.1 Low-Reynolds-Number k- Models

Numericalpracticesfor modelling turbulentshearflows nearwalls divide sharplyinto two

camps- low-Reynolds-numberturbulencemodelsdesignedto resolvethe flow right downto
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theviscosity-dominatedsublayerandwall-functionapproacheswhich bridgethegapbetween

a node lying in the fully turbulent region and the wall with somewell-defined universal

profiles. Sinceatmosphericflows are inherentlyof high Reynoldsnumber(and the surface

is aerodynamicallyrough)thewall-functionapproachis invariablyusedfor suchsimulations

and this techniquewill be describedin Section4.3. However, for codevalidation against

small-scaleflows in thelaboratory,integrationright to thewall usinga low-Reynolds-number

modelmay be desirable.

Therequirementfor anaccuratepredictionof flow separationandlaminar/turbulenttransition

meansthat near-wall modelling is important in many engineeringflows. However, the

overridingimportanceof the near-wallregionin thermaldiffusion hasinevitably meantthat

much of the impetusfor refining both modelling practiceshascomefrom the heat-transfer

research community. Indeed, it was the difficulty of obtaining direct experimental

measurementsin the vicinity of the wall that led ChiengandLaunder(1980)to suggestthat

heat-transfercomparisonswereperhapsthe bestmeansof assessingthe near-wallmodelling

of turbulence.This has all changedwith the availability of detailed direct numerical

simulation(DNS) data(eg,Rodi, 1993)andit is inevitablethatmuchmoremodelcalibration

will be carriedout in future throughthis medium.

A largenumberof low-Reynolds-numberk-ε modelsappearin theliterature.A representative

sampleconsistsof the modelsof LaunderandSharma(1974),Lam andBremhorst(1981),

Chien(1982)andLien andLeschziner(1993).Otherexamplescanbefound in thereviewof

Patelet al. (1985) and the work of Rodi and Mansour(1993).A commonformulation for

suchmodelshasbeengiven by Patelet al. (1985).The direct effectsof molecularviscosity

on the shearstressand turbulentlengthscaleare incorporatedby the inclusionof damping

factors in the eddy-viscosityformulationandthe dissipationequation;thus:

(4.29)

(4.30)
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Somemodels(eg, Launderand Sharma,1974, and Chien, 1982) chooseto solve for the

dissipationvariable

(4.31)

whereD asymptotesto thecorrect valueof dissipationasthewall isapproached ( ,ε∼2νk/l2
n k∝l2

n

- seePatelet al., 1985),in order to apply the convenientnumericalboundaryconditionε̃ 0

at the surface.fµ, f1 and f2 are,typically, functionsof the non-dimensionalcombinations

(4.32)

whereln is thenormaldistancefrom thewall. Thedampingfactors,plus theadditionalterms

D andE, aregiven for the four representativelow-Reynolds-numbermodelsin Table4.2.

For the practicalmotivationbehindeachmodeloneshouldrefer to the original papers,but,

in general,f2 is chosento reflect the changewith Reynoldsnumberof the exponentin the

decaylaw of isotropicturbulence,f1 or E to returnthe correctbehaviourof dissipationnear

the wall, and fµ to incorporatethe transitionfrom turbulentto viscousmomentumtransport

as the wall is approached.Note that Lien and Leschziner’smodel is an attemptto effect a

smooth transition from the two-equationk-ε model to a one-equationmodel (lm and lε

specified)in the viscoussublayer.

To resolvethe viscoussublayerthe nearestgrid nodemustbe at an valueof orderunity.ln
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Model

Table 4.2: Coefficientsfor low-Reynolds-numbermodels.
Note: Chienusesnon-standardk-ε constantsCε1=1.35,Cε2=1.8.

fµ f1 f2 D E

Launderand

Sharma

(1974)

e

3.4

(1 Rt/50)2

1 1 0.3e R2
t 2ν











∂k½

∂xi

2

Lam and

Bremhorst

(1981)

(1 e 0.0165ln)2

× (1 20.5
Rt

) 1










0.05
fµ

3

1 e R2
t 0 0

Chien(1982) 1 e 0.0115ln 1 2νk

l2
n

Lien and

Leschziner

(1993)

1 1 0.3e R2
t 0

4.2.2 Non-Linear k-ε Models

For thin shearlayers,thestandardk-ε modelworkswell becausethenormalReynoldsstresses

do not enter into the calculationof the meanvelocity. Whilst this providesan acceptable

representationof the meanflow the samecannotbe said for the turbulencestatistics.For

example,in fully-developedchannelflow the standardk-ε model (or, indeed,any other

isotropic eddy-viscositymodel) predictsthat the normal stressesare all equal (to 2k/3), in

flagrant contradictionof experiment.As Speziale(1987) demonstratesfor fully-developed

flow in non-circularducts,in the absenceof any distinctionbetweenthe normalstresses,an

isotropiceddy-viscositymodelwill fail to predict the developmentof the secondary(cross-
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stream) circulations which are observed in experiments.It is clear that an accurate

representationof thenormalstresseswill beequallyimportantin curvedandseparatedflows.

The searchfor a betterrepresentationof the normalReynoldsstresseswithout a sacrificeof

the beneficialaspectsof the k-ε model - suchas its easeof applicationand its reductionto

a mixing-lengthmodel for thin shearflows - haspromptedthe developmentof a numberof

non-linear or anisotropic extensions.Both appellations are widely used and equally

appropriate.The anisotropicproperty indicatesan advanceover the strict proportionality

betweendeviatoricstressandmeanstrain.Thenon-lineardescriptionrefersto thederivation

of modelsastermsin anasymptoticexpansionin powersof themean-velocitygradients,with

the standardisotropic form being obtainedas the linear term (Speziale,1991).However,a

modicumof cautionneedsto beexercisedwith this formalderivation,sincethedimensionless

expansionparameteris, effectively, (S a representativevelocity gradient),which takesCµ
k
ε

S

the rathermoderatevalue0.3 in equilibrium shearflows.

Speziale(1987)deriveda modelbasedon "material frame indifference";that is, invariance

under arbitrary (even accelerated)changes of reference frame - not just inertial

transformations.(This hasbeencriticisedas too restrictivefor generalturbulentflow, since

it only appliesin the limit of two-dimensionalturbulenceandgenerallyimposesa stronger

constraintthanis satisfiedby theequationsof motion themselves.)Spezialenotesthat terms

which are quadratic in ∂Ui/∂xj are of the samedimensionas those which are linear in

D/Dt(∂Ui/∂xj), whilst the frame-indifferentpartsof thesetensorsareSij and , where

(4.33)

is the Oldroyd derivative.Thus,a material-frame-indifferentmodelwhich is quadraticin the

velocity gradients(and containsthe standard,isotropic, eddy-viscositymodel as the linear

term) must takethe form

(4.34)
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where,asbefore,the superscript* denotesthe deviatoricor tracelesspart.The constantscD

andcE arecalibratedwith respectto measurementsof the normalstressesin full-developed

channel flow (where, incidentally, the advectiveparts of the Oldroyd derivative

vanish). Values cD≈cE≈1.68 are adopted.Although Spezialeshows(in principle) that his

modelis capableof predictingsecondaryflows in non-circularducts,this is not uniqueto his

scheme,but is generallytrue of non-linearmodelswhich arequadraticin the mean-velocity

gradients.

RubinsteinandBarton(1990)describean alternativenon-linearmodelby extendingYakhot

andOrszag’s(1986)renormalisation-group(RNG) procedure,curtailing the iterativeprocess

at secondorder.Theoften-quotedadvantagesclaimedfor theRNG analysisarethatall model

constantsemergenaturally from the theory ratherthanhaving to be calibrated,andthat the

theoryis valid for both high andlow Reynoldsnumbers.RubinsteinandBarton’smodelfor

the Reynoldsstressesis

(4.35)

where

(4.36)

Shih et al. (1993)deriveda third non-linearrelationshipbetweenReynoldsstressandmean

strainby consideringthe mostgeneraltensoriallyinvariant combinationof secondorder in

themean-velocitygradients,subjectto theconstraintsof symmetry andrealisability. Thelatter

condition means,in particular, that the model must always return non-negativenormal

stresses, , andrequiresthat the modelcoefficientsbe functionsof the meanstrain,or, inu 2
α

dimensionlessform, . The remaining coefficients were calibratedwith respectto

rotatinghomogeneousshearflow andbackstepflow. Shih’smodeltakesa form very similar

to thatof RubinsteinandBarton(4.35),but with coefficientswhich arefunctionsof thestress
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invariants:

(4.37)

where

(4.38)

We turn now to two complex-strainvariantsof the k-ε modelwhich havebeeninvestigated

using SWIFT - variantsto incorporatemean-streamlinecurvatureand streamwisepressure

gradients.Respectively,theseembodythe two main waysof modifying the standardmodel:

(i) multiplying the eddyviscosityby an anisotropy-dependentfactor;

(ii) modifying the length scale (indirectly) by altering the balanceof production and

removaltermsin the dissipationequation.

4.2.3 Streamline Curvature Modification

This modification was originally describedby Leschziner and Rodi (1981) for two-

dimensionalflows. A more formal mathematicalderivation,basedon a moving systemof

basisvectors,allows a naturalextensionto three-dimensionalflows.

If at somepoint in a flow we considera cartesiancoordinatesystem(x,y,z) with x locally in

the direction of the mean wind, then curvature is essentiallythe non-vanishingof the

derivative∂V/∂x (Figure4.2).Inspectionof thefull Reynolds-stresstransportequationsshows

thatthis derivativemakescontributions and to theproductiontermsofv 2

and respectively.Assumingthat ∂U/∂y hasthe samesign asthe shearstress thisu v u v

meansthatcurvaturewill promotestability/reducecross-streamfluctuationsif and

increaseturbulenceif .
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In other words, concave curvature (velocity increasingtowardsthe centreof curvature)is

destabilising,whilst convex curvature (velocity decreasingtowardthecentreof curvature)is

stabilising(Figure4.3). In thecaseof a boundarylayerperturbedby a small humpthe(non-

separated)flow typically goesthrougha sequenceof concave→convex→concavecurvature.

Over the summit the opposingeffectsof convexcurvatureand increasedshearrespectively

act to reduceor enhancethe crosswindfluctuations.

Moreover,the argumentabovesuggeststhat the effectsof curvaturearedeterminedby the

product or, non-dimensionalisingwith a turbulent timescale,by .

LeschzinerandRodi (1981)showed,by an algebraicstressprocedure,that this was indeed

the curvature-dependentterm in a simplevariantof the k-ε model.The following is a more

formal reworkingof their method,which alsoextendsit naturally to threedimensions.

Givenaflow field onecandefine,atanypoint,streamwiseandnormalvectors and

respectivelyby

(4.39)

κC is the curvature; (reciprocalof the radiusof curvature,RC). The directionsof and

(seeFigure4.2)arewell-definedin acurvedflow if weadopttheconventionthatUs>0, κC>0,

althoughthis meansthat in a planarflow couldbeobtainedfrom by eithera clockwise

or anticlockwiserotationthrough90°.

Given somepoint in the flow, establisha rectangularcartesiancoordinatesystem(x1,x2,x3)

which is locally alignedwith the streamlinesystem.Then,at that particularpoint,

(4.40)

(Note, however, that are constantvectors,whilst and are functions of
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position.)Then

(4.41)

To examinethe effectsof curvaturealonewe shall assumethat theseare the only non-zero

velocity derivativesat this point. Application of the algebraicstressmodel (4.12) - a local

model,remember- yields

(4.42)

which, on eliminatingthe normalstresses,gives

(4.43)

In otherwords,

(4.44)

where

(4.45)

(4.44) is the standardk-ε eddy-viscosity-modelexpressionfor the proportionalitybetween

shear stressand mean rate of strain, but with replacing Cµ. Since it is the factorCµ

multiplying Cµ0 in (4.45) which embodiescurvatureeffects,we shall usethis expressionto
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modify the k-ε model, but for consistencywe shall retain the more conventionalvalue

Cµ0=0.09,ratherthanthat derivedfrom the pressure-straincoefficientφ.

Note that the curvature-dependentfactor canalsobe written

(4.46)

in the local cartesiansystem.Thus, as arguedearlier, positive and negativevaluesof the

dimensionlesscombination respectively enhanceor diminish cross-stream

turbulenttransportof momentum.Leschzinerand Rodi (1981) obtain the slightly different

expression

(4.47)

Thedifferencemaybe tracedto theReynolds-stressproductionterms,Pij. In Leschzinerand

Rodi’s paperthesearesupplementedby "pseudogeneration"termswhich occurin thestress-

transportequationsin (s,n) coordinates.However, theseare actually part of the advection

term, arisingasa consequenceof coordinaterotation.

Althoughthecurvaturemodificationis mostnaturallydepictedin two dimensions,definition

(4.39) allows κC and∂Us/∂n to be evaluatedin fully three-dimensionalflows. is the unit

vector in the directionof the local velocity. Since

(4.48)

then is simply the componentof the advectiveacceleration( ) normal to

. Finally,
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(4.49)

where , .

This streamline-curvaturemodification will be evaluatedin Chapter6 when we consider

(neutrallystable)boundary-layerflow overa two-dimensionalhill. To identify theregionsof

stabilisinganddestabilisingcurvaturewe haveplottedasan examplein Figure4.4 contours

of the curvature-dependentfactor (4.45).

In a similar fashionto that usedabove,GibsonandLaunder(1976)simplified the algebraic

stressmodel (4.12) and (4.15) to deducea buoyancy extensionof the k-ε model for a

horizontalfree-shearlayer. Rodi (1985) generalisedtheir work to thin shearlayersparallel

to a planewall or free surface.As with the curvaturemodification this led to a buoyancy-

dependentfactor in Cµ and, in this case,the turbulentPrandtlnumberσθ. The assumptions

underlying that theory - namely,unidirectionalflow with velocity and density shearonly

normal to the flow direction - are far too restrictive to give the model much prospectof

generalityandits applicationshavebeenconfinedto verticalandhorizontalbuoyantjets.The

dynamicalsimilarity betweencurved and buoyantflows has beendiscussedby Bradshaw

(1969).

4.2.4 Preferential Response of Dissipation to Normal Strains

Justascurvaturecouldbeidentifiedwith thenon-vanishingof derivative∂V/∂x in a cartesian

coordinate system locally aligned with the flow, so the presenceof an alongwind

acceleration/decelerationor streamwisepressuregradientis formally representedby non-zero

∂U/∂x.

Experimentsdemonstratethatdissipativedecayof turbulenceis enhancedin regionsof strong

favourableor adversepressuregradients- for example,grid turbulencepassedthrough a

contractionor deceleratedboundarylayersrespectively.In thelattercase,predicteddissipation
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is too small, and henceturbulencelevels too large, resulting in failure to predict flow

separation.Similarly, unphysicallevelsof turbulencearepredictedupwind of bluff bodies,

particularly the favourablepressuregradientnearthe upwind corner,enhancingmomentum

transportacrossthe separatedshearlayer andso leadingto early reattachment.

HanjalicandLaunder(1980)concludedthatstreamwisestrainsaremoreeffectivethansimple

shearin promotingtransferof energyfrom largeto smallscales,soenhancingthedissipation

rate,andproposedincreasingthe sourceterm in the dissipationequationfor normalstrains.

This idea of a preferential response of dissipation to normal strains was taken up by

LeschzinerandRodi (1981)whosemodelfor theproductiontermin thedissipationequation

canbe invokedasan option in SWIFT:

(4.50)

whereSns is the "shearstrain", in a rectangularcoordinatesystemalignedso

that the x1-axis lies in the directionof the local velocity vector. In three-dimensionalflows

x2 is not well-definedand the most appropriatedirection is that of the componentof ∇U1

normal to ; ie, .

In orderthat themodifieddissipationequationshouldreduceto thestandardform in a simple

shearflow (∂U/∂y theonly non-zeroderivative)it is necessarythat thenewconstantssatisfy

(4.51)

Following LeschzinerandRodi (1981) the values havebeenusedhere.Cε1 2.24, Cε1 0.8

This variantof the k-ε modelwasalsoevaluatedwith respectto the Russianhill geometry

in Chapter 6 and we shall have more to say about its performancethere. During the

developmentof SWIFT the code was usedto computeflow over various canonicaltwo-

dimensionalbluff-body configurations.The effect was to reduceturbulenceupwind of, and

hencethe turbulent transportacross,the shearlayer separatingfrom the upwind corner,

increasingthe length of the recirculating flow to one more consistentwith experimental

measurements.As an illustration, Figure 4.5 plots predictedcontoursof turbulent kinetic
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energywith andwithout thedissipationmodificationin uniform, low-turbulenceflow around

a blunt rectangularplate.The effect of the modification is to suppressthe unphysicallevels

of turbulenceupstreampredictedby thestandardk-ε model(with uniform approachflow and

highly favourablepressuregradienttheboundarylayeronthefront faceis laminar),restricting

the generationof turbulenceto the separatingshearlayer.

4.3 Near-Wall Modelling By Wall Functions

Low-Reynolds-numbermodellinghasby nomeanssupplantedwall-functionapproaches.This

is particularlytruefor environmentalflows where,notonly is theReynoldsnumberveryhigh,

but the surfaceis aerodynamicallyrough, so that detailedresolutiondown to the wall is

inconceivable.Instead,traditionalwall-functionapproacheshavebeenrefined,particularlyin

complexrecirculatingflow wherethe near-wallturbulenceis far from equilibrium.

For equilibrium shear flows a common assumptionis a universal relationship between

variablesscaledon the local friction velocity uτ. Thus

(4.52)

where

(4.53)

ln is the normaldistancefrom the wall and is the (kinematic)wall shearstress.In theτw≡u2
τ

fully turbulentlayer:

(4.54)

whilst in the viscoussublayer:

(4.55)
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Assuminga dimensionlessheight for the viscoussublayer,matchingthe two profiles atlv

this heightyields

(4.56)

is usuallytakento be11.6.For strict validity, wall-functionapproachesrequirethenearestlv

grid nodeto lie in the fully-turbulent region,typically in the range .30<ln <150

For rough-wallboundarylayers(whereindividual surfaceelementsexceedthe depthof the

viscoussublayer)the logarithmicvelocity profile is commonlywritten as

(4.57)

wherez0 is the roughnesslength.

Using(4.54)or (4.57),uτ (andhenceτw) maybededucedfrom thevelocity valueat thenear-

wall node.Thedifficulty with scalingon thefriction velocity,however,is thatnearstagnation

pointsuτ (andhencethe eddyviscosityνt) vanish.Thus,the eddydiffusivity for heat,νt/σθ,

alsovanishes,whereas,in practice,the heattransfercoefficientexhibitsa maximumat this

point. An appropriatemeansof overcomingthis (Chiengand Launder,1980,basedon the

work of Spalding,1967) is to usethe squareroot of the turbulentkinetic energy,√k, as a

velocity scale,ratherthanuτ. In equilibrium flows the two formulationsareequivalentsince

(4.58)

However,the main advantagesareperceivednearstagnationpoints,where,unlike uτ, there

is no requirementfor k to go to zero.

Accordingto Spalding(1967)theviscoussublayerthickness,lv, adjustsitself in line with the

external kinetic energy so that the sublayerReynoldsnumber, , is a universallv lvk
½
v /ν

constantwith a valueof ∼20 (Launder,1988).
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In the fully turbulentlayer assumean eddy-viscosityrelationshipfor the shearstress:

(4.59)

where,by comparisonwith the equilibrium case,the eddyviscosity is given by

(4.60)

Integratingfor the velocity profile (with constantk andτw) yields

(4.61)

where and,for consistencywith the equilibrium case, .ln lnk
½/ν E C¼

µ E

Thevalueof k appearingin (4.61)is kν, the turbulentkinetic energyat the top of theviscous

sublayer.Although various meanshave beendevisedto obtain this by extrapolation(eg,

ChiengandLaunder,1980),the valuekp at the nearestinternalnodeis almostalwaysused.

With the tangentialvelocity componentUp at the samelocation, (4.61) can be invertedto

yield the wall shearstress

(4.62)

Numerically, this shearstressactingon the faceof a control volumeabuttingthe wall may

beincludedexplicitly (asa sourceterm)or implicitly, via aneffective eddy viscosity νt,eff such

that

(4.63)

where
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(4.64)

A comparabletreatmentis availablefor theheatflux (Launder,1988),but within SWIFT we

haveadoptedthe simplestprocedureof usingνt,eff/σθ asan effectiveeddydiffusivity.

For rough-wall boundarylayersan exactly similar procedureis followed, exceptthatE lp

is replacedin the logarithmicterm by lp/z0.

For equilibrium boundarylayers,k is relatedto uτ by (4.58) and, if uτ is deducedfrom the

velocity profile above,thenthis servesasa boundaryconditionto specifythenear-wallvalue

of k. For flows departingfrom equilibrium, however, it is the near-wall value of k that

suppliesthe velocity scaleanda moreaccuratebalanceof productionanddissipationwithin

the near-wallcontrol volume is sought.Cell-averaged valuesof productionanddissipation

are obtainedfrom specifiedprofiles of U, k, ε and τ over the depthof the near-wallcell.

Idealisedprofiles aresuggestedby Figure4.6.

In the viscous sublayer,experimentssuggesta linear variation in the amplitude of the

fluctuatingvelocity componentparallelto thewall, which leadsto a quadraticvariationin k:

(4.65)

As the wall is approachedthe diffusion of turbulent kinetic energyoccursby molecular

gradienttransport,which, accordingto this profile, vanishesat the surface.The appropriate

numericalboundarycondition is, therefore,no diffusion throughthis face.

In the viscoussublayerε tendsto a constantvalueεv (Patelet al., 1985)where

(4.66)

whilst in the fully turbulentlayer,wheredissipationbalancesproduction:
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(4.67)

The cell-averaged valueof ε is, therefore,(assumingkv=kp):

(4.68)

The turbulentkinetic energyproductionrate is given by

(4.69)

andhencethe cell-averagedvalue is

(4.70)

Equations(4.68)and(4.70) requireamendmentfor rough-wallboundarylayerswherethere

is no viscoussublayerandthe formal integrationis carriedout down to ln=z0. In this case,

(4.71)
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Figure 4.1: Hierarchyof turbulencemodels.
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Figure 4.2: Local systemof basisvectorsfor curvedflows.

Figure 4.3: Stableandunstablecurvaturefor boundary-layerflow.
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Figure 4.4: Regionsof stableandunstablecurvaturein shearflow over a hump.Contours
demarkareaswherethe curvature-dependentfactor in the eddy-viscosityexpressiondeparts
from unity by morethan30%.
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Figure 4.5: Computedcontoursof turbulentkinetic energy(k/U0
2) for flow arounda blunt

rectangularplate.The dashedline showsthe separationstreamline.

(a) Standardk-ε model

(b) With dissipationmodification
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Figure 4.6: Assumednear-wallbehaviourof turbulencequantities.
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